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Christ Church Honors Interred Veterans  
from the French and Indian War to World War II 

Sunday, May 25th 10:00 am 
 

The parish will hold its annual Cemetery Memorial Service, including the reading 

of the veterans interred in the graveyard on Sunday, May 26th after the 10 a.m. 

service.  These veterans span the eras from the French and Indian War to World 

War II. This event will occur about 11 a.m. in the churchyard at the southeast 

corner of the church. There will be a short performance of patriotic songs.   

 

Refreshments will be served afterwards in the parish hall.  

Open to all with no charge. 
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 “Let us now sing the praise of famous men, our ancestors in their generations. 

The Lord apportioned to them great glory, his majesty from the beginning.” 

The Book of Ecclesiasticus (Sirach) 44.102 

 

Dear Friends,  

 

Several years ago, when my mother’s cousin Doris passed away, my mother gave me a totally unexpected gift. 

It was a small and very old navy colored  box. Inside was a beautiful medal: the Distinguished Flying Cross. 

This medal is awarded for "Heroism or extraordinary achievement while participating in an aerial flight" and 

had been presented to Doris and her mother (my Great Aunt Ella) when her young brother Leo died the early 

1950’s in an aviation accident.   

 

Because Doris was a nun and had no children, she was the last in her family’s line.  She and I had become good 

friends and correspondents over the years (because of our common vocations!) and so my mother thought that I 

should have it. I have been honored to be the keeper of this award, and feel a certain responsibility concerning 

it; I sometimes think that if not for me, the memory of Leo Simmons would be lost forever.    

 

I suspect that I am not the only one with a story like this. Most families have veterans in their histories: men and 

women who have valiantly served (and sometimes gave their lives) for their country and for those they love. 

We at Christ Church have had a very long tradition of specially honoring the veterans buried right here in our 

graveyard. On Sunday of Memorial Day Weekend, following 10:00am worship, we hold a special service in the 

graveyard in which we name our veterans, beginning from the French and Indian Wars. Last year we added our 

first female veteran to that roster, First Lieutenant Eleanor M. Judd, US Army. 

 

This year, we are adding a new dimension to our Memorial Day tradition. During the regular 10:00am service, 

we are publishing a list of the names of any deceased veterans you would like to name. We ask you to submit 

the name and rank and arm of service to Casey in the church office by May 18th to be included. We are also 

asking for a minimum donation of $10.00, which will be placed in the Cemetery Fund to continue the work we 

do right here in our own graveyard. 

 

You will find a form for this elsewhere in this edition of the Crown. It is a way for you to “sing the praise of 

famous men, your ancestors in their generations”.  Let us remember and give thanks to God for all the 

blessings given to us, and especially for those we love but see no longer. 

 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa Mitchell+ 

 

 
                                                                                                                                                                         Easter morning service photo by Jim Halpern
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PARISH NEWS & NOTES 
 

ANY CHANGES? 
Advise us of any changes in your address or 

telephone number. Let us know so we can keep 

our records up to date.  Please send us an email or 

call the Church Office at 732-741-2220.   
 

Change of Address: 
Allen, Barbara 

5 Meridian Way #334 

Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

 
PARISH PRAYER LIST 
Please note:  The Prayer List is updated on a continual basis.  
The people will be kept on for three months and then 
removed. (Please get consent before adding a name to the list.)  
If you would like a person to be added, simply call the Church 
Office (extension 3) and leave your name, their first and last 
name; please specify if you do not want their last name 
published in the bulletin, and when appropriate, who the 
person is and the nature of their condition.   

 

(*) indicates member of CCS 
 

*Carolyn, *Matthew, *Irwin Rapolla, *Shirley, *Pam 

Havell, *Ruthann, *Chrissy Maber, *Mignon 

Williams, *Linda States, *Cassie Reagan, *Larry 

Feyereisen, *Phil Ryser, *Rick, *Diane, *Louise, 

*Kate Diliberto, *Zack Roberts, *Nancy, Michael 

Schiavo, Doris Rainwater, Patrick Donohoe, Jeffrey, 

Jake, Joan, Loren James, John Veil,  Jennifer 

Turner, Suzanne Venino, Tina, Debbie Ambrogio, 

Harriett, Pam, Lisa, Ana Cisneros, Diane Minton, 

Chris, Mora Hanley, Ian Hay, Josh, Mark Schiavo, 

Sandra Diamond, Breanne, Omar, Dave, Chuck, 

Peter Biddle, Anne, Meghan Ryan,  Christopher, 

Brady, Cindy, Bonnie, John and John David Meade, 

Gerardo, Reverend Milton Holmes, Patrick Larsen, 

Trevin, Heddy Napoletano, Tyler, Fred Blozen, 

Lou, William Emerson, Catherine, Ava, Jay, Brian, 

Marsha, Brian, Cheryl, Amy, Brett Risser, Becky 

Cuthbert, Marjorie Aamodt, Marjorie, Jean Bye, 

Meriwether Schmid, Ron Johnson, Pete, Sam Scott, 

Elizabeth Stone, Evelyn, Brandon Scheidel, and for 

all who serve our country here and abroad, especially 

Traver, Michael, Bo, Alice, Dennis, Matthew and 

Travis “TJ” Wilson  

 

 

Thank you for your time and 

efforts… 

 

*Thank you to Elaine Feyereisen, Lynn Marengo 

and Sara Schmid for volunteering their time in 

helping with the Holy Week bulletins.   
 

*Thank you to all who helped to make our Easter 

Egg Hunt a success.   
 

*Thank you Rosemary Pappa for the donation of 

fuel oil!!    
 

Some personal thank you notes received…. 
 

*I want to personally thank Pam Aschettino, Pam 

Diamond, Ann Miller, Barbara Raspanti and Cindy 

Webster for the wonderful job that they did in 

polishing the Brass in the church as well as cleaning 

and other things that were necessary to make our 

church beautiful for the Holy Week Services.  

Thank you also to all of you who decorated the 

Church for the Easter services.  Thank you for your 

hard work, Phyllis Edwards, Altar Guild Directress  
 

*On Saturday April 12th, Christ Church had many 

volunteers participate in our 2nd Saturday clean 

up “Grooming the Graveyard” & more for Easter. 

On such a beautiful day, these people chose to help 

clean the church instead of doing some other task in 

their busy schedules.  I would like to personally 

thank the following people who did an outstanding 

job that Saturday.   My son, John Veil, who aided in 

picking up trash around the church and raking up;   

Tom Cameron (85 years young?) who washed off 

the Parish Hall front porch area; Gerry Marengo 

who groomed the stones in the parking lot & 

assisted with raking;  Edgar John who was down on 

hands and knees washing the tile floor on the altar; 

Beth Immerman who shampooed the entire red 

carpet in the church; Mother Lisa assisted Beth by 

removing the countless wax drippings on the carpet 

with an iron & brown paper bag.  (It really works 

well!)  Also my thanks to Bill Cuff, Bob Kelly, & 

Chris Brondi who helped clean & rake the grave 

yard.  Chris Brondi brought in some delicious 

homemade soup along with Mother Lisa who made 

a tasty salad to feed the hungry workers. 

I’m sure the Lord smiled upon all the people who 

worked that day on our wonderful Church Yard. 
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Every one of us needs to do a good deed for some 

reason at least once a day……. Try it, they add up 

quickly! (The Lord is always taking notes.) 

Regards,   Jeff   Veil   
 

 

Easter Egg Hunt… an Eggs-travaganza 

for sure!!  Thanks…… 
 

Once again the Annual Easter Egg Hunt following 

the Children’s Service on Easter Sunday was a  

HUGE success thanks to the generosity of our 

Parishioners who donated eggs and candy to make 

the hunt a fun time for our children. There were so 

many eggs the kids ran out of steam looking for 

them!  
 

The Alleluia Eggs, once again delightfully crafted 

by Marie Maber, were discovered by Kate 

Apostolacus and Brayden D’Ambrosio.  That’s no 

small feat for our Junior Warden’s grandson – 

Brayden’s 2 1/2.! That’s some good looking!!!!    
 

As their reward for their skill, these youngsters 

were presented with the Traditional and ever 

Popular (and yummy) lamb cakes baked and 

decorated by Donna Devlin & Carla Navallo and 

Beth Immerman.  This year’s cakes were especially 

beautiful.  If I didn’t know differently I would have 

thought the Cake Boss himself made them.  
 

Many thanks to Huntmaster Kyle Clarke who 

organized the Hunt assisted by Egg-hiders Dylan 

Clarke, Jeanine Reeman and Jeff Veil.   

 

Speaking of Eggstravaganza – this year’s 

fundraiser was quite profitable thanks to the 

salesmanship of our Parishioners.  Much 

appreciation and thanks to the Marengo’s who once 

again gifted each of our Parish Children and Youth 

with these scrumptious treats.   

 

And, where would we be without our enthusiastic 

Baggers, Wrappers and Ribboners?  Many thanks to  

Anne Miller, Elaine Feyereisen, Pam Aschettino, 

Carolyn Petrie and Andrew Brown for coming out 

to “wrap-up” this fundraiser.  

 

This Year - no chicks, bunnies or groundhogs. 

Just Me, Sue Napoletano  

 

 

A personal big thank you to St. Gregory’s Choir for 

their beautiful music at all of the Easter services 

during the Easter Celebration.  You can certainly 

hear the hard work & dedication that went into all 

of those wonderful Hymns.  You are all awesome! 

Stay well & keep on singing…………………   

Regards, Jeff Veil (a big fan)!  

 

MARK YOUR CALANDERS….. 
 

 
 

 
Pancake Brunch 

 

 

Do you flip over flapjacks? Do you savor sausage? 

Then, you’ll love the Pancake Supper served up by 

our Church Youth.  

Please come out for a brunch of yummy food and 

friendly fellowship not to mention, supporting our 

Youth. 

Sunday, May 4, 2014 

Time: Coffee Hour 

Place: Christ Church Parish House 
 

Children under twelve: $4.00 

Anyone twelve and over $7.00 

 

Proceeds to benefit the Casie Kerr Scholarship 

Fund* (for graduating seniors).   

Flippers and Servers, Set-up and Clean-up crews 

needed.  Call Mrs. Nap 732-229-0436      

 

*Casie Kerr Scholarship Fund - This Scholarship Fund is 

a special fund established many years ago to award 

graduating seniors from Christ Church for service done in 

the parish.  It was given its current name to honor one of 

our high school students, Casie Kerr, who died in a car 

accident in August 2000.  I encourage all our parishioners 

to contribute to this fund.  It is our way of giving special 

thanksgiving for the life and ministry of our children and 

it reminds them that we are still a source of support to 

them as they leave this place to further their studies.  

Mother Lisa  
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Weekend in Olde Monmouth 
 

Saturday, May 3 & Sunday, May 4 
 

WOM is a once a year event in which historic sites 

throughout Monmouth County agree to be open for 

visitors to drop in and see the sites of their choice.  

As a result we will have the church open on 

Saturday from 10-5 and Sunday from noon to 5.  To 

enhance the WOM experience we will again be 

placing a number of our Historic Objects on display 

in the church for visitors to see.  We have 

participated in this event since it began. Please 

contact Bob Kelly if you would like to help. No 

special knowledge of our history is required.  

 

 

 

IMAGES EXHIBIT 

CHRIST CHURCH SHREWSBURY 

 – THEN AND NOW – 
 

The Images Exhibit from last year in the parish hall 

is being reprised in a public setting – the Eastern 

Branch of the Monmouth County public library here 

in Shrewsbury. The exhibit will be in place for the 

entire month of May. There will be a reception in 

the Library Meeting Room from 1-3 pm on 

Saturday May 10
th

 that is also open to the public. 
This Images exhibit will have a special feature. The 

Shrewsbury Historical Society is sending over its 

large scale model of the church to be placed on 

display as well! 

 

 

Second Saturday Parish Workday:  May 10 

The next Parish Work Day is Saturday, May 10th. 

We will continue with small chores and projects 

around the church, parish house, and the rectory. 

Lunch will be served. We invite folks of all ages to 

come join us any time for an hour or two from 

10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.   

 

 

Girls’ Friendly Society 

Mother-Daughter Retreat Weekend 

Friday, May 9, 2014 - Saturday, May 10, 2014 

Grove Hall, Ocean Grove NJ.  

 

  Don’t forget May 11
th

! 
 

 

MOTHERS’ DAY LUNCH BREAK FOOD 

DRIVE 

We are asking each and every parishioner to bring 

at least ONE CAN OF TUNA OR CHICKEN to 

church on Sunday, May 11th to help restock Lunch 

Break for the summer months. This is a one-time 

asking, so please be generous! 

 

 
Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day Gifts 
Are you pondering a way in which to tell a special 

mother or father in your life how much they mean 

to you?  You may want to consider purchasing a 

Kneeling Hassock in their honor (or memory).  

What is a “Kneeling Hassock”?  I am glad you 

asked.  It is one of those red kneeling cushions we 

use each week in worship.  Some of ours are getting 

rather worn, and as our knees are not getting any 

younger, we would like to replace them.  The cost 

of a single Hassock is $75.00. You can purchase an 

entire one, or make a $25.00 contribution and 

“share” the gift of one with two of your fellow 

parishioners.  Please make your checks out to 

“Christ Church” and put “Kneeling Hassock” in the 

memo line. You may place your check in the 

collection plate or mail it into the church office.  

Thank you. 

 

Parking Lot Prayers 
Beginning Memorial Day Weekend, Saturday, 

May 24 at 5pm, Christ Church will again be holding 

service outside in the back strip of the parking lot. 

What we are calling Parking Lot Prayers is Holy 

Eucharist with a casual setting.  Bring your own 

lawn chair! The music, liturgy, and dress will all be 

less formal than what you will find on a Sunday 

morning. An altar will be set up at the south end of 

the little strip at the back of our parking lot waiting 

your arrival. This service is meant for all the family; 

bring a blanket for the kids to sit on, and a toy or 

two, as well. We will provide everything else, even 

the bug spray.  
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MEMORIAL DAY FLOWERS IN 

CHRIST CHURCH GRAVEYARD 

 
The Parish will be offering a floral arrangement of a 

single white lily and carnations to commemorate 

and honor you loved ones in our cemetery. The cost 

of the flowers will be $45 and part of the proceeds 

will go toward upkeep of our cemetery.  The 

arrangement will be placed on the grave of your 

loved one prior to the service on Sunday, May 25, 

2014.  To order: Call Christ Church Shrewsbury 

Office at (732) 741-2220 or email your request to 

ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net.   All orders 

must be received and paid for by Sunday, May 18, 

2014 in order to ensure placement for the Memorial 

Day Service. 

 
Youth Sunday 

SAVE THE DATE!    Youth Sunday is June 8 

and so is Pentecost.  The Holy Spirit will surely be 

there! You too should also make sure you attend 

this festive service honoring our Children & Youth!  

Sundaes will follow at coffee hour.   

 

 

ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL 

GRADUATES……… 

                             
We would like to know what your plans are after 

you’ve graduated.  Tell us what you will be doing 

or where you will attending school so we can 

publish it in the “June” issue of the Crown.  Email 

or drop off a note to the Church Office by Friday, 

May 24
th

. 

 

 

SUMMER LAY MINISTRY SCHEDULES  

Mid May we will be finalizing the June, July and 

August lay ministry schedules. In an effort to try to 

make sure all the ministries are covered during the 

summer months we ask that you look over your 

schedules and let us know when you and your 

family will be away during the summer. If we know 

in advance we will be able to eliminate the process 

of finding replacements!  Thank you. 

Cathedral Sunday  

June 1st 2014 

http://www.trinitycathedralnj.org/cathedral-sunday.html 
  

Trinity Cathedral in Trenton has long been a focal 

point for the Diocese of New Jersey - the place 

where all the 'big' events take place -- ordinations, 

consecrations, elections, commemorations. 

'Cathedral Sunday' is an opportunity for the whole 

Diocese to celebrate the Cathedral as a special place 

in its life, work and witness. Please join us for some 

or all of the day. 

  

10.30am  Festival of Flowers Eucharist  

A celebration of the Liturgy surrounded by the 

beauty of flower arrangements from Flower 

Ministries and parishes around the Diocese. 

Preacher: Revd Professor Gordon Graham, 

Princeton Theological Seminary. To contribute to 

the flowers the contact form here 

http://www.trinitycathedralnj.org/flowers-

registration.html  Deadline May 18th 
  

12 noon 'Welcome and Thank You' Lunch   

Dean René John invites visitors and friends to join 

parishioners for a buffet lunch with short 

presentations on the Cathedral's ministries and 

partnerships  -- 'Urban Promise', 'Trinity Academy', 

'Food Pantry' 'Farmers Market' and more. To come 

for lunch, just say 'Yes' in the go to the Friends of 

the Cathedral comment box 

http://www.trinitycathedralnj.org/friends-of-the-

cathedral.html 
  

3pm Diocesan Choral Festival 

The great pool of musical talent represented by 

choirs, singers, organists, instrumentalists across the 

Diocese will join together in a celebration of sacred 

music, with a special moment for children, and 

hymn singing for all. To participate complete the 

contact form here 

http://www.trinitycathedralnj.org/choral-

registration.html     Deadline May 25th 
  

4pm Bishop's Reception 

An opportunity for Bishop Stokes to meet the whole 

people of God in the Diocese of New Jersey 

  

VISIT the new 

TRINITY CATHEDRAL WEBSITE 

www.trinitycathedralnj.org/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32rDzpLad3k7zG86BuHll2D43jQCJiRqMn13h9phl8uqZSS3AExUGi3p6Cza4JiG8F2Xg2KxDAawLFbzb_RxpkPW7zFbKFBSYmD6Z0ITrzyEJ0IcWlrMGt_xPE7jH0cWKw-CAMjIpvUyvvXkLAuKV1x-PhDy60FeYiw==&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32rDzpLad3k7z5AvQ5QohjZsf7okRHxKArixIaQ5wX9yMCodnn0aJm-KEZcYMBtv_IKB9y1ljBYDCGSinyRH0VrUGT9p_hfj6_TsXqcIQ3khM2iGX1Fz57c2igo0stBbn-2rChKna2GWGHiCHlrsgifpS785kzQbjAIJju8eejmsE&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32rDzpLad3k7z5AvQ5QohjZsf7okRHxKArixIaQ5wX9yMCodnn0aJm-KEZcYMBtv_IKB9y1ljBYDCGSinyRH0VrUGT9p_hfj6_TsXqcIQ3khM2iGX1Fz57c2igo0stBbn-2rChKna2GWGHiCHlrsgifpS785kzQbjAIJju8eejmsE&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32rDzpLad3k7zbqhQVj7dymdhBY8fNOmhKJWkaq-Zr0zKXxXOHgVH2ZXwzMXkHEtz8do9ykwTobut3GKJLvGRgC42-mwmhJYDh3ZrC31nCCh90EkYOfHJnqYbHCRAzJgcDmLbSniv0menIJ_jPdbh34Sh6Hx0tBMKmtDx_XV9uooM&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32rDzpLad3k7zbqhQVj7dymdhBY8fNOmhKJWkaq-Zr0zKXxXOHgVH2ZXwzMXkHEtz8do9ykwTobut3GKJLvGRgC42-mwmhJYDh3ZrC31nCCh90EkYOfHJnqYbHCRAzJgcDmLbSniv0menIJ_jPdbh34Sh6Hx0tBMKmtDx_XV9uooM&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32rDzpLad3k7zCGiE1WcMeRCaq3cqyEtWPowyjtg81Bz38mleuWwMPiiOC4lRJTzlqI8ra_JhP4EJw6VvT5cL8rrZP25ARF2qNyJm3X5iiW6yt1QKV4yQG6oqEwQnL7_TZbxT7tdXeZMoWJYNCjfMwsQqU1AHBa8giQu1IOZwyIk1&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32rDzpLad3k7zCGiE1WcMeRCaq3cqyEtWPowyjtg81Bz38mleuWwMPiiOC4lRJTzlqI8ra_JhP4EJw6VvT5cL8rrZP25ARF2qNyJm3X5iiW6yt1QKV4yQG6oqEwQnL7_TZbxT7tdXeZMoWJYNCjfMwsQqU1AHBa8giQu1IOZwyIk1&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014FMzsd5l_uLtff1N3JUhQXV_NQSRqPTS38tX9i9W2xF9X2rGXPz32r2cVFhdXb-NZ_exlnRUM51V0AbmpWIcF6rDfhRKDX1KKSuJk32OM_naJpz1YjDRo0ykG8JU9jtnFaUusHm4MkNcInGER9cc-OOoa5UanwVvHr3ZvuW3drPamUV30yBZxNaZk4yZ_KRf&c=624nZWkMZySX-NmLmc9TW5_5UHrNjpL-r-PgP9PUzL6kKhQyoTigVA==&ch=FhdPJRUOvUjrtcX26ozgJ8jSpBkAKDJOzycUu3TEMBErXfYIT_i6IA==
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Our beautiful Lamb cakes baked and decorated by 

Donna Devlin & Carla Navallo and Beth Immerman. 

 

 
 

 
 

Back by popular demand….. 

MORAVIAN CHICKEN PIE 

 FUND RAISER 

JUNE 7th  

Many of you had the pleasure of tasting these pies 

during the Lantern Tour Dinner in December.   

Others bought frozen pies and indulged in the 

privacy of their homes. These pies are an ideal 

comfort food. Convenient, easy to prepare and 

filling. Keep some in the freezer; give one to a 

friend in need of comfort. Order forms will be 

available in the Parish House and the weekly 

bulletin. The pies are $12.00 each. 

A sign-up sheet to help make the pies will be on the 

bulletin board and is open to women and men. 

Working in a team of five, enjoy the fellowship and 

learn to make pie crust. The first sessions will be at 

11:00 a.m. on Monday, May 19, 2014 and 10:00 

a.m. Saturday, May 24
th

, 2014.  

The Moravian Church joined in full communion 

with the Episcopal Church on June 18, 2010. 

Celebrate this four year anniversary and the five 

characteristics of the Spirit of the Moravian Church: 

simplicity, happiness, unintrusiveness, fellowship, 

and ideal of service. 

Thanks in advance for your help and support. 

Christine Meislohn   

 
 

Diocesan Youth NEWS 
 

Spring Youth Event 
May 16-18, 2014  

Where:  Camp Lebanon, Lebanon, NJ 

Begin:  7:00 p.m. (5/16) 

End:  12 Noon (5/18) 

Who:  6th—12th graders and their adult sponsors 

Lodging: Beds - Heated Cabins 

Cost: $75 per person 

Theme:  The Baptismal Covenant 

You are sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and 

marked as Christ’s own forever (Book of Common 

Prayer, Holy Baptism).  Join us as together we 

explore the great mysteries of Baptism this weekend 

with new and old friends!  We will do this at the 

beautiful setting of Camp Lebanon with exciting 

program, music, games and relaxing free time.  

Hope to see you there!  

Register at www.newjerseyyouth.org or call The 

Rev. Canon Debi Clarke at 609-394-5281 ext. 36 

  

2014-2015 Diocesan Youth Council  
Applications for Diocesan Youth Council (must be 

in the 9th – 12th grade in school year 2014-2015) 

can be found on www.newjerseyyouth.org or call  

The Rev. Canon Debi Clarke at 609-394-5281 ext. 

36.  Due June 1st. 

 

2014 Summer Mission Trip 
When:   Sunday, August 17 to Friday, August 22 

Where:  Youth Services Opportunities Project 

              Washington, D.C. 

Who:     9th through newly graduated 12th graders 

Begin:   2:00 PM (8/17)—Trinity Cathedral    

End:      12 Noon (8/22)-Trinity Cathedral 

Cost:     $426 includes bus travel, food, lodging, 

Contact Diocesan Youth Office 

877-394-5281 ext. 36 or newjerseyyouth.org 

http://www.newjerseyyouth.org/
http://www.newjerseyyouth.org/
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“On the Road to the Diaconate” 
 

On Hiatus: Road to the Diaconate 
 

Many of you at Christ Church may be aware that 

our three Deacon Postulants have been away on 

assignment at other parishes. This has been a 

particularly challenging time for them: not only are 

busy with classes, preparing for interviews with the 

Standing Committee, writing final papers, and 

serving in foreign sanctuaries, they are not here 

with their beloved Christ Church family! 

 

And so they are taking this month off from writing 

about the Diaconate; with your prayers they will be 

back next month – and no longer Postulants but 

Candidates. Do keep Bill, Magdalena, and Karen 

(and their families) in your prayers. I know I sorely 

missed them during Holy Week and Easter and 

imagine you do, as well. They have almost finished 

their second year of studies; one more to go…… 

 

Peace, 

Mother Lisa+ 

 

           
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Did You Know?   

Stories of Christ Church History  

   by Bob Kelly, Parish Historian 

   

Did You Know that last year during our Images 

Exhibit, we were given two new images of the 

church by the Shrewsbury Historical Society. Both 

of these are art works and I want to tell you about 

the more interesting of the two.  Below are photos 

of both sides of the piece.  

 

The medium is pencil on cardboard and the artist is 

Ms. Maggie Allen. It is a bucolic image of the 

church building and some of its surroundings. 

Though created in the 1920s, this interesting 

drawing depicts the church prior to 1870 when the 

clock tower was added. The tones of brown are 

remarkable as is the depiction of a mother and 

infant and a horse grazing in the churchyard. The 

drawing is mounted on wood, possibly from an old 

drawer or scrap. The huge oak from which the 

Bishop’s chair was carved is very prominent. It is 

unclear if the drawing dates from the period when 

the church had this structure or was created at a 

later date from an earlier image. The provenance 

indicates this work shuttled between private 

collectors, the church, and the Shrewsbury 

Historical Society until returning to the church as a 

gift from the SHS in 2013. 

 

The verbiage on the reverse of the art work is 

largely readable with the exception of the faint 

language on the white section near the bottom of the 

piece. This says, “Mrs Oben bought? of Christ 

Church (pre 1874) at auction for the frame which 

she removed before giving it to the society.” 

 

 

Anybody want to guess what the object on the 

Sycamore Avenue island is? 

 

This work will be in the Images exhibit in the 

library. 
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A Note from the Senior Warden 
 

Putting Yourself Out There 
 

I have been thinking a lot lately about our sharing 

our wonderful community and worship experience 

with the broader community.  (The broader 

community refers to anything from Shrewsbury to 

all those who can access our web site.) From 

previous writings you may recognize this as a sort 

of quiet evangelism and approach to parish growth. 

We have been doing this to some extent already 

with our sermons on-line, more active web site and 

Facebook content, increased external 

communications, and more. This month we are 

putting our Images Exhibit on display again. Last 

year this was held in the parish hall and this year we 

will be in a public space – the Monmouth County 

Eastern Branch Library. This will make it easier for 

visitors to see these wonderful art and photographic 

objects and expand the available audience through 

publicity provided by the County Library System. I 

continue to think of more venues and methods of 

increasing the awareness of Christ Church 

externally. 

 

This raises the question of how effective these 

activities are in achieving anything more than a 

passing interest. This is very difficult to know or 

predict. Technology firms attend tradeshows at 

considerable expense and always ask if the expense 

is warranted through some metric like qualified 

leads. The answer is rarely clear and is suspected to 

be ‘no” based on a narrow quid pro quo for a single 

tradeshow. But there are broader though difficult to 

quantify benefits. 

 

Often times you have no idea what will work in this 

general area of “marketing”, especially using some 

form of numerical projections. Moreover one does 

not even know the nature of the response we might 

receive to these presentations of the parish to the 

broader community. In many cases you simply need 

to do what seems like a good idea and see what 

happens. This is both disconcerting and exciting.  

 

I can provide an example from my personal life. I 

had lost contact with an Aunt many years ago and 

this year I decided to try to reconnect with her. I did 

not know if she was still alive. Remarkably it took 

almost no effort (thank you Google) to locate her. 

She was still living in the same New York City 

neighborhood when we last talked! I called her and 

we had a wonderful conversation with so much to 

catch up on. I have been in to see her and I speak 

with her by phone once a week. Beyond that, she 

has also given me a wealth of family knowledge, 

especially the Scottish roots of which I knew, but 

had few details. She also gave me numerous family 

artifacts. Some of these artifacts are amazing 

including a locket given to my grandmother by my 

grandfather c 1910s and my grandfather’s WWI 

medals. 

 

This attempt to reconnect could have taken many 

other paths as you can imagine. But this is the path 

that it put me on. Wondrously! The analogy should 

be clear. There is risk but also the possibility of 

much, unexpected and significant reward in putting 

yourself out there.  

 

Here is one closer to home example. In the parish, 

we have opened ourselves up to the broader 

community by renting our church space for external 

weddings. The side benefit of this is that it brings 

many non-parishioner wedding attendees into the 

church building at least once. Again we do not 

know the value of this to us beyond the money 

raised through the rental. But we do have one real 

example. That is when the President of the Heritage 

Rose Foundation attended such a wedding and 

through a sequence of conversations the Heritage 

Rose Meditation Garden became a reality. 

 

I do not know where this all will take us but it is 

nowhere if we do not try. Furthermore the amazing, 

unexpected surprises and experiences can be 

fulfilling in more ways than one. 

 

Faithfully,  

Bob Kelly 
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Blessings Shared 

Parish Finance Update 

(March 2014) 

 

YTD Actual Pledge and Plate:       $ 42,379 

YTD Budgeted Pledge and Plate:  $ 42,877 

 

Total YTD Income:     $ 52,456 

Total YTD Expenses:  $ 63,240 

 

Net Income: ($10,784) 

 

Thank you for your continued support of Christ 

Church. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Gerry Marengo – Treasurer 

 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE! 
 

This past week we mailed out your quarterly pledge 

statements. We hope this will help you keep track of 

your pledge contributions and to keep you on target.  

If you think there is an error, please let us know so 

we can make any necessary adjustments. We have 2 

parishioners that have already paid their pledge for 

the year in full and another that has paid more than 

their pledge amount. This past week we received a 

new pledge and that person doubled their annual 

pledge over last year’s amount.  It is never too late 

to pledge!  We have pledge cards in the church 

office and in the back of the church at the ushers 

table.  Thank you for your continued support! 

Peggy James, Stewardship Chair 

 
 

HELP US OUT! 
 

As you know, when you make a financial pledge to 

the church we assign you a box of envelopes. These 

envelopes are numbered. For some reason, we can’t 

account for a few pledge envelopes! If you have 

envelopes with any of the following numbers: 2, 31, 

38, 47, 62, 64, 6, 72 and 73.  Please call the church 

office and let Casey know if you have these 

envelopes!   Thank you.  

 

 

Deceased Veteran Remembrance 
This year, we are adding a new dimension to our 

Memorial Day tradition. During the regular 10:00am 

service, we are publishing a list of the names of any 

deceased veterans you would like to name. We ask you 

to submit the name and rank and arm of service to the 

church office by May 18th to be included. We are also 

asking for a minimum donation of $10.00, which will be 

placed in the Cemetery Fund to continue the work we do 

right here in our own graveyard. 

 

(Please PRINT neatly) 
 

Name: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Rank/Service: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Name: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Rank/Service: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Name: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Rank/Service: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Name: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Rank/Service: 

_________________________________________ 

 

Requested by:  

 

__________________________________________ 

 

Pledge # ____________________ 

 

Offering $  ___________________________ 

 

Please make checks payable to “Christ Church 

Cemetery Fund” 

 

Offering must be received by Sunday, May 18 
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DATE SET FOR THE ANNUAL CHRIST CHURCH 

FLEA MARKET 
 

We will be holding our annual indoor flea market on Friday, May 30 from 9AM-3PM and 

Saturday, May 31, from 9AM until 3PM.   

 

“Spring Cleaning” - Please save your trinkets and treasures for us! All proceeds to benefit 

Christ Church. When the event is over, if there are items left, we will arrange for everything 

to be carted off from the premises and donated to a good charity.  What better way to 

recycle? 

 

We need you!  We need people to help set up the goods, price, attend the tables, take money, 

and assist with the cleanup afterwards. We also open the kitchen during the market hours; if 

you would like to help with that end of the event, please let us know. Due to limited space at 

the Parish House, we can only accept your items the week before the sale.  We are also 

looking for someone who might be available to pick up some larger items from homes. 

Contact Neil Ingenito or the Church Office.  

 

 

Donations for the Annual Flea Market 
 

We are looking forward to a successful fundraiser and we appreciate your 

donations of time and items for sale. We would like to offer some guidance for 

donating items to sell and we thank you for your cooperation. 

 
1. All Items should be cleaned or wiped down. We are not expecting items to look like new, but a 

cursory cleaning will make it easier for our volunteers to handle the items and also make them more 

appealing for sale. 

2. Any clothing items should be clean….we’re not looking for dry cleaning and pressing… at least maybe 

one rinse and dry cycle to make them look and smell fresh.   

3. Make sure any children’s toys or games have all the parts.  

4. Let us know what you feel the values of your items are. We want to make sure we don’t sell an item 

for $2.00 that may have a legitimate value of $50 or $100! 

5. We know the axiom that says one person’s junk is another person’s treasure, but let’s not be 

fanatics….. if it’s broken, moldy and looks like trash, it probably is…please give us items that we can 

sell or donate and throw the trash out.  
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Ministry Institute 

Diocese of New Jersey 

 

A Center for Christian Formation, Spirituality, Ministry Learning, and Development 

Workshops-Retreats-Courses-Conferences 

For Everyone in the Diocese of New Jersey 

 

To learn more about courses and/or to register visit their web site at 

www.newjersey.anglican.org and click Ministry Institute 
 

 

May 7:  Adults who Work with Youth Workshop:  Dynamic Youth Sunday 

 This workshop is open to any adult who works or volunteers with youth.  Come and make connections with 

 other youth workers in the diocese and share and exchange ideas.   

  Register by Monday, May 5 609-3954-5281 ext. 36 

  Cost:  none, dinner provided 

                          Where:  Diocesan House, Trenton 

 

May 17:  Episcopal Church Women Annual Meeting and Luncheon 

  Where:  Trinity Cathedral, Trenton 

  Contact:  Carol Council @732-752-8193 

 

 

Episcopal Church website 

www.EpiscopalChurch.org  

 

 

***************************************** 
OUTREACH 

 

In conjunction with the Monmouth County Sheriff's Office and Office of Emergency Management (OEM), 

United Way of Monmouth County is seeking volunteers to staff evacuation shelters during emergencies. The 

events of Superstorm Sandy demonstrated the critical need for a database of volunteers ready to mobilize in the 

case of a disaster.  An information and registration session will be held for potential volunteers on Thursday, 

May 15th from 7pm-9pm and on Saturday, May 17th from 10am-12pm at the Monmouth County Office of 

Emergency Management located at 300 Halls Mill Road, Freehold, NJ 07728. Those that are interested need 

only attend one of the sessions.   

 

Please contact Kaarina Romero at 848-206-2042 or kromero@uwmonmouth.org to register. 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA!!!! 
 

Please visit our website!  www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 
 

Are you on facebook?  Well now you can be a friend of Christ Church on facebook!  Recommend your friends 

become a friend of Christ Church also. Please share events and the good news about the exciting events we 

post. 

 
 

http://publicaffairs.createsend1.com/t/r/l/idfuhk/xtukjuykh/d/
http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg
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May 2014 
 

 

The Images Exhibit @ Eastern Branch of the Monmouth County public library here in Shrewsbury will be in place for the entire month of May.

SUNDAY    MONDAY     TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 

Office Hours: 

Tue. – Fri. 

9AM – 2PM 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

6:30PM - EFM - Rectory 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

1 
 

 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

2 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

3 
9AM – 1PM 

GFS Board Meeting 

 

 

Weekend in  

Old Monmouth 
 

4 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School** 

Pancake Brunch 

Weekend in  

Old Monmouth 

5 
 

Office closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ML+ away @ 

conference 

6 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

7 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

6:30PM - EFM - Rectory 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

 

8 
  

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal  

 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

9 
Rector’s day off 

 

GFS 
Mother/Daughter 

retreat 
 
 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

10 
10am-4pm 

2nd Saturday 

Workday 

1PM – 3PM 

Images Reception 

@ Library 

GFS 

Mother/Daughter 

retreat 
 

11 
Mother’s Day 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School** 

 

ML+ away 

12 
 

Office closed 

 

 

13 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

 

14 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

6:30PM - EFM - Rectory 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

ML+ returns 

15 
7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir   

Rehearsal  

7:30 PM 

Finance Meeting 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

16 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

17 
 

18 
8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist and 

Baptism 

Church School** 
 

12 noon 
GFS meeting 

19 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

11AM 

Pie making 

 

7:15PM 

VestryMeeting 
 

20 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

21 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

6:30PM - EFM - Rectory 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

22 
 

4PM 

Martha’s Cupboard  

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir   

Rehearsal  

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

23 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

24 
10AM 

Pie making 
 

5:00PM 

Parking Lot 

Prayers Service 

25 
 

8AM 

Holy Eucharist 

9AM 

Adult Bible Study 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

Church School** 

26 
 

Office closed 

 

 

Memorial 

Day  

 
 

 

27 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

28 
9:30AM - 11:15AM 

Peak of the Week- P.H. 

 

6:30PM - EFM - Rectory 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

 

8PM 

AA Meeting 
 

29 
 

 

7:30PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir   

Rehearsal  
 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

30 
9am-3pm 

Flea Market 
 

 

Rector’s day off 

 
 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

31 
9am-3pm 

Flea Market 
 

 

5:00PM 

Parking Lot 

Prayers Service 

 

**CHURCH SCHOOL 

• 9:50AM – 10:40AM - Lower Church School (Pre-K - 4th grade)  •  After Communion - Middle Church School (Grades 5 - 8th)  

• After the service - Upper Church School (Grades 9 -12th) 
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Christ Church Shrewsbury 
380 Sycamore Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

 
 

ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net 

The Communications Team reminds you to check the web site for current parish news.   

www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 

   "Be friends with Christ Church Shrewsbury" and then invite your friends to be our friend so  

                we all can be informed and connected to events in our community. 
 

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST.   
BRING SOMEONE TO CHURCH WITH YOU. 

 

The Reverend Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
The Reverend Mary Frances Schjonberg, Priest Associate 

The Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon 
Chris Psolka, Organist/Choirmaster 
Casey Surgent, Office Administrator 

Jeff Veil, Interim Sexton 
 

VESTRY 2014 
Robert. M. Kelly, Jr. - Senior Warden, Information Technology, Parish Historian 

Elaine Feyereisen- Junior Warden, Communications  
 Julie Sinn Cassidy – Young Family Initiative (y-fi) 

Walter Dein - Property 
Sheila Hatami-Watson - Outreach 

Neil Ingenito – Fundraising 
Peggy James - Stewardship 

Sue Napoletano - Christian Formation  
Dianne Regiec – Parish Life 

Sarah Schmid – Commission Support 
Patrice Thornton - Membership 

 

Treasurer—Gerry Marengo 
Asst. Treasurer--Lynn Marengo 

Vestry Clerk--Nancy Stewart 
 

 
                        St. Gregory’s Choir singing at the Easter morning service.  Photo by Jeff Veil

 

mailto:ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net
http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg

